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TOOL HOLSTER
Spider’s tool holster set is comprised of two 

components — the tool holster base and the tool 

grip. The tool grip attaches to the tool’s handle 

and has a protruding round pinhead that engages 

with the holster base. The nylon holster base and 

spring metal clip allows users to securely attach 

the holster to any belt, either pant belt or work 

belt. It features quick-draw access and a secure 

locking design. The lock features two positions. 

In toggle, the lock operates every time the tool 

is inserted into the holster. The user can release 

the lock with his thumb as he draws the tool out 

of the holster. In open, the lock handle is pushed 

all the way up, and the tool is free to come out or 

in without lock engagement. Expansion sets for 

additional tools are available. 

SPIDER |  www.spidertoolholster.com

SUBMERSIBLE PUMP SERIES
Goulds Water Technology’s, a Xylem brand, GFK and GFV series is a range of high-

performance submersible sewage pumps for residential, light commercial and 

industrial wastewater applications. Both the GFK and GFV series are available in 

multiple sizes and have an air-filled motor with built-in thermal overload protection 

enabling the pump to run continuously without overheating. Other benefits both share 

include: cast-iron components for long product life and easy maintenance; durable 

bearings; double mechanical seals that provide extra protection against the risk of 

pump damage or failure; and upgraded panel installation options for high-temperature 

and seal-leak detection. While both provide delivery and the performance needed for 

a sewage pump, each product line has unique features that enable them to fit virtually 

any wastewater application, Gould says. 

GOULDS |  www.goulds.com

LIGATURE-RESISTANT LAVATORY
Willoughby’s BHLR-2320 lavatory is specifically 

designed to minimize ligature points for behavioral 

healthcare environments. Fashioned from seamless 

Aquasurf solid surface material and type 304 stainless 

steel for durability, this wall-mounted lavatory is 

durable, easy to clean and easy to maintain, Willoughby 

states. The lavatory features a fully enclosed stainless 

steel drain trap area, ligature-resistant machined 

stainless steel components, integrated sidesplashes 

and pushbutton or infrared controls. The fixture comes 

in one of nine colors to fit any decor. 

WILLOUGHBY  |  www.willoughby-ind.com

BACK-OUTLET TOILET
ICERA’s Malibu II back-outlet toilet features 

a powerful, water-efficient and quiet gravity 

flush. It also features a chair-height, compact 

elongated-bowl, as well as a soft-close and 

quick-release seat and cover. Its back-outlet 

engineering results in a slim design that is 

ideal for smaller spaces, and the skirted design 

hides pipes and other connectors. It offers a 

high-performance, quiet gravity flush with a 

certified 1000 g MaP score — using 1.28 gpf. It 

has earned an EPA WaterSense designation as a 

high-efficiency toilet, with an oversized 3” flush 

valve and optimized rim jets for an exceptionally 

clean bowl. Crafted of vitreous china with a 

MicroGlaze coating for easy cleaning, the unit 

is available in white and includes a polished 

chrome solid metal trip level. Other metallic 

finishes available are polished nickel, satin 

nickel, polished brass, white enamel and 

venetian bronze.  

ICERA  |  www.icerausa.com




